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Abstract

The MESH drainage database �le, a reformatted version of the WATFLOOD map �le, provides topog-

raphy and land cover information to the MESH hydrologic-land surface model. Environment Canada's

GreenKenue Ensim Hydrologic, 2007 software requires digital elevation data and land cover data to pre-

pare the WATFLOOD map �le. The 'bsn.exe' program converts the WATFLOOD map into the MESH

drainage database �le. This note provides a quick guide on how to prepare the MESH drainage database

�le using digital elevation data from GeoBase Canada http://www.geobase.ca/ and using land cover,

soil and many other data from the national ecological framework for Canada developed by Agriculture

and Agri-Food Canada http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/intro.html.

1 Introduction

This note should be used together with previously prepared manuals which are available on my personal
website http://homepage.usask.ca/~mam457/data-sources.php under the 'Physiographic data' section.
The only di�erence of this note from the previous manuals is that instead of using land cover data from the
GeoBase we use the ecodistricts data from the national ecological framework for Canada. This note assumes
that Quantum GIS (QGIS) is used to pre-process the elevation and land cover data and the translation into
ArcGIS should be straight forward. The document consists of �ve sections:

� Software requirements,

� Download and pre-process data using QGIS,

� Prepare the Wat�ood map �le using GreenKenue,

� Prepare the drainage database �le using the 'bsn.exe' program, and

� Prepare the 'MESH_parameters_CLASS.ini' �le.

2 Software Requirements

This document and the procedures described are based on data processing under the Linux system and
WATFLOOD map generation and MESH drainage database �le preparation under the Windows operating
system. Hence, modi�cations may be required for other (combinations of) operating systems.
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2.1 GreenKenue

GreenKenue, developed at the Canadian Hydraulics Centre (CHC), is an advanced numerical modelling en-
vironment, as well as a general purpose data handling and visualization system that can easily be adapted for
any class of environmental data. It provides an ideal framework for the integration of environmental data, GIS
information and model data. One of the models supported by GreenKenue is the WATFLOOD hydrological
model and hence GreenKenue allows importing digital elevation and land cover data to create the WAT-
FLOOD map �le. GreenKenue is developed for the Windows operating system but the 32bit version has been
reported to install and properly operate on a Ubuntu 10.04 Linux workstation using the Windows emulator
wine 1.2+. The software as well as the reference manual are freely available from National Research Council
Canada website http://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/ibp/chc/software/kenue/green-kenue.html. And
installation under the windows operating system is straight forward.

2.2 bsn.exe

The bsn.exe is a separate program that converts the '.map' �le readable by the WATFLOOD model into
'.r2c' �le format readable by the MESH model. The bsn.exe program can be downloaded from the HAL
website http://halfront.wxe.sk.ec.gc.ca/html/documents/store/1_3_sa_MESH.html.

2.3 QGIS

Detailed description of Quantum GIS (QGIS) can be referred to in its o�cial website (http://www.qgis.
org/). QGIS can be freely downloaded and installed from the o�cial website or the Ubuntu software manager
can be used to perform the same job. Most of the data processing is performed on the command line (to
be discussed later) using the GDAL and OGR libraries (http://www.gdal.org/index.html). Here follows
description of GDAL library installation for Ubuntu.

� Download FWTools (a set of Open Source GIS binaries for Windows (win32) and Linux (x86 32bit)
systems produced by Frank Warmerdam (i.e., FW)) from the link http://fwtools.maptools.org/.
FWTools contains a number of sub-packages out of which GDAL/OGR (a library and set of command
line utility applications for reading and writing a variety of geospatial raster (GDAL) and vector (OGR)
formats) is of interest to this note, and

� Unpack the downloaded �le and run the install.sh script in the directory where the unzipped �le is
saved, and then add the bin_safe directory to your path. The following is an example of performing
this step for some version of FWTools. A few modi�cations might su�ce for proper installation and
path setting.

% tar xzvf FWTools−l inux −0 .9 . 5 . ta r . gz
% cd FWTools−l inux −0.9.5
% ./ i n s t a l l . sh

I f you use Bash as your s h e l l add the f o l l ow ing to your s ta r tup s c r i p t ( i e .
~/. bash_pro f i l e ) :

PATH=$PATH:$HOME/FWTools/ bin_safe
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3 Downloading and Pre-processing Data

In this section downloading and pre-processing (so that it can be imported into GreenKenue) of digital
elevation and ecodistricts data is presented. This will be followed by step by step description of the di�erent
QGIS packages and commands that are used to pre-process the raw data.

3.1 Digital Elevation Data

Before starting downloading digital elevation data from the GeoBase it is important to identify the map
sheets that cover the area of interest. Using either an existing (previously constructed) watershed boundary
and the GeoBase 250k map index it is possible to identify the map sheets of the digital elevation data that
cover the watershed of interest.

Note that the GeoBase 250k map index sheets come with the LAT/LONG projection and if the boundary
shape �le acquired is in UTM projection then the following command (from the OGR utilities) can be used
to convert to LAT/LONG projection (note: the target projection, t_srs, value of 4326):

ogr2ogr -t_srs EPSG:4326 OutputFile.shp InputFile.shp

And the general usage of ogr2ogr command is as follows:

Usage : ogr2ogr [−−help−gene ra l ] [− s k i p f a i l u r e s ] [−append ] [−update ]
[− select f i e l d _ l i s t ] [−where re s t r i c ted_where ]
[− prog r e s s ] [− s q l <sq l statement >] [− d i a l e c t d i a l e c t ]
[−pre se rve_f id ] [− f i d FID ]
[− spat xmin ymin xmax ymax ]
[−a_srs srs_def ] [− t_srs srs_def ] [− s_srs srs_def ]
[− f format_name ] [− ove rwr i t e ] [[− dsco NAME=VALUE] . . . ]
dst_datasource_name src_datasource_name
[− l c o NAME=VALUE] [−nln name ] [− n l t type ] [ l a y e r [ l a y e r . . . ] ]

The digital elevation data for the identi�ed map sheets can be downloaded from the GeoBase website
(http://www.geobase.ca/geobase/en/find.do?produit=cded). If the watershed is covered by more than
one map sheet then it is a good idea to produce a uni�ed DEM that can be imported into GreenKenue.
Merging mosaic of grids into ArcInfo ASCII grid (Merge the grid �les to a format that supports direct
creation and random writing such as GeoTIFF (driver name GTIFF) or Erdas Imagine (driver name HFA)
using the gdal_merge.py command):
gdal_merge.py -o OutputFile InputFiles

The general usage of gdal_merge.py is as follows:

gdal_merge . py [−o out_fi lename ] [− o f out_format ] [−co NAME=VALUE]*
[−ps p ixe l s i z e_x p ixe l s i z e_y ] [− tap ] [− s epara te ] [−v ] [−pct ]
[−ul_lr ulx uly l r x l r y ] [−n nodata_value ] [− i n i t " value

[ va lue . . . ] " ]
[−ot datatype ] [− c r ea t eon ly ] i npu t_ f i l e s

The OutputFile will be in '.tif' format and the command gdal_translate can be used to convert to
AAIGRID format for an ASCII grid �le that can be imported into GreenKenue:
gdal_translate -of AAIGRID OutputGridFile InputTi�File

The general usage of gdal_translate is as follows:

gda l_trans la te [−−help−gene ra l ]
[−ot {Byte/ Int16 /UInt16/UInt32/ Int32 /Float32 /Float64 /

CInt16/CInt32/CFloat32/CFloat64 } ] [− s t r i c t ]
[− o f format ] [−b band ] [−mask band ] [−expand {gray | rgb | rgba } ]
[− ou t s i z e x s i z e [%] y s i z e [% ] ]
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[−unsca l e ] [− s c a l e [ src_min src_max [ dst_min dst_max ] ] ]
[− srcwin xo f f y o f f x s i z e y s i z e ] [−projwin ulx uly l r x l r y ]
[−a_srs srs_def ] [−a_ul l r ulx uly l r x l r y ] [−a_nodata value ]
[−gcp p i x e l l i n e ea s t i ng north ing [ e l e v a t i on ] ] *
[−mo "META−TAG=VALUE" ]* [−q ] [− sds ]
[−co "NAME=VALUE" ]* [− s t a t s ]
s rc_dataset dst_dataset

And also do check the header of the ASCII grid �le. In some cases the NODATA_VALUE line may not
be there. In that case add 'NODATA_VALUE -9999' at the end of the header section.

3.2 Ecodistricts Data

Previously the land cover data from GeoBase was used and there was a complex pre-processing work to bring
the data intact into GreenKenue. The simple shape�les of Canadian ecodistricts developed by Agriculture
and Agri-Food Canada http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/intro.html contain much more
information than we were getting from the land cover data alone and besides they are much easier to
import into GreenKenue. The Canadian ecodistricts shape�le can be downloaded from http://sis.agr.

gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/gis_data.html. The direct link for the shape�le is http://sis.agr.gc.
ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/district/ecodistrict_shp.zip.

3.3 Pre-processing Ecodistricts Data

� Download ecodistrict_shp.zip from the above speci�ed link,

� Unzipping the downloaded �le will produce the ecodistricts.shp �le and other associated �les,

� Open both the watershed boundary and ecodistricts.shp shape�les in qgis, and

� Within the graphical interface of qgis select ecodistricts that are contained in the watershed boundary
and save each of them as separate shape�les (make sure that the previously selected ecodistrict is
deselected before selecting a new ecodistrict).

4 WATFLOOD Map File using GreenKenue

4.1 Importing data into GreenKenue

Once the digital elevation data is in ASCII format and the ecodistricts are in separate shape�les then they
are ready to be imported into GreenKenue. For further details on how to prepare the MESH drainage
database �le using GreenKenue refer to previously prepared manuals which are available on my personal
website http://homepage.usask.ca/~mam457/data-sources.php. The GreenKenue manual is also very
helpful (http://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/obj/chc/doc/kenue/GreenKenue.pdf). Follow the following steps
using the GreenKenue graphical interface:

� Import the DEM as ArcINFO Grid (ASCII) (File�Import�ArcINFO Grid (ASCII)). It may be good
to provide '.asc' extension for the DEM �le. Also, check the header of the DEM �le. The 'NO-
DATA_VALUE' line may be absent. In that case include 'NODATA_VALUE -9999' at the end line
of the header,
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� Once imported click on the �le in the TOC. Right click and select 'properties'. Click on the spatial
tab and assign the coordinate system as LatLong projection and WGS84 datum,

� Import ecodistrict shape�les as ArcView shape�les, and

� Click on each of the imported �les in the TOC. Right click and select 'properties' and assign the
coordinate system as LatLong projection and WGS84 datum.

4.2 Creating the Watershed �le

Follow the following steps to create the watershed:

� From the 'File' Menu select 'new' and click 'watershed �le' (File�new�watershed), a new dialogue
will appear and a watershed object will be created in the TOC,

� Drag and drop the DEM into the child dem of the new watershed,

� Select the 'watershed' tab from the opened workstation dialogue and click 'generate', stream network
and an arbitrary bigger basin will be generated,

� Drag and drop generated stream channels into the 2D view,

� Pick a point at the outlet of the watershed,

� Right click and click on 'add basin', delete the bigger basin that was generated in the �rst step.

4.3 Creating the WATFLOOD map �le

Follow the steps below to generate the map �le.

� From �le menu select 'new' and click 'wat�ood map' (File �new�wat�ood map), a new window
appears and a map object is created in the TOC,

� Drag and drop the already generated 'New Watershed' onto the New Wate�ood Map data item,

� Specify the grid sizes or use the default values provided, for MESH modelling using the current GEM
forcing data (which is 15 km by 15 km) it may be a good idea to �x grid sizes to be in the order of 15
km, and

� To map each ecodistrict in the Wat�ood Map object, follow the procedures from page 183 to page 185
in the GreenKenue Manual http://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/obj/chc/doc/kenue/GreenKenue.pdf.

4.4 Double check if imported data is properly represented in the map �le

Now we have the map �le that contains the information of the DEM and the ecodistrict number. Before
going to further processing of the map �les it is important to double check the di�erent attributes of the
map �le using the GreenKenue graphical interface. Double clicking the map object in the TOC will bring a
new window where we can select the 'data' tab that lists down all the attributes. Figures of four important
attributes (DEM, drainage directions, area fraction of the crop class and area fraction of the forest class).
Try to compare the values with the corresponding original data. Sometimes the sum of the fractions of the
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ecodistricts may not be 100 percent. In that case one may use the add tab in the Wat�ood Map properties
to pretend as if there is one more ecodistrict to map. Then deleting the newly added land class triggers
GreenKenue to make sure that the sum of land covers matches 100 percent.

5 MESH Drainage Database File using bsn.exe

The MESH drainage database �le is the reformatted version of the WATFLOOD map �le. There is a windows
based executable �le (bsn.exe) that does the reformatting. Further details on how to use the program can be
referred to the MESH manual. The bsn.exe program has not been updated for a while where as GreenKenue
has been continuously updated. Hence there are a few steps to be done on map �le before using the bsn.exe
program:

� Go to the directory where you saved the map �le. Rename the map �le using a short name (may be
less than 7 words), and

� Open the map �le using any text editor and correct formats in a few lines: On line 2 and 3 provide
spacing between the attribute name and the value (i.e., for :Projection and for :Ellipisoid), Change
Latlong to uppercase LATLONG, and delete the repeated comment on line 8.

Now the corrected map �le is ready and we can run bsn.exe program. It is preferable to run the program
on the dos command line.

� Run the command line,

� Change directory to the directory where the map �le resides. For simplicity save the bsn.exe program
in the same folder,

� Type 'bsn' and press enter,

� Carefully follow the printed message on the screen and provide the right input. At the middle of the
process bsn.exe will con�rm if the map header is read right,

� If there is inconsistency then try to �gure out what is wrong in the map �le and run the bsn.exe
program again, and

� If every thing is right then the program will end normally and will produce many �les.

Out of the many �les produced by the bsn.exe program it is the 'new_shd.r2c' �le that is required for
the MESH modelling. Save the �le as 'MESH_drainage_database.r2c' and with that we are all done using
freely available programs and freely available data.

6 Prepare the 'MESH_parameters_CLASS.ini' �le.

The CLASS initialization �le is where percentage of land cover types and percentage of soils are speci�ed for
each GRU. It is also in this �le that parameter values for the di�erent vegetation covers, parameter values for
the WATDRN algorithm and initial values for many CLASS variables are speci�ed. This section describes
how to determine the percentage of soils (sand and clay) in each ecodistrict (GRU) as well as the percentage
of CLASS's �ve land cover types (NeddleLeaf, BroadLeaf, Grass, Crop and Urban).
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6.1 Percentage of Sand and Clay

Soil texture information can be extracted from the GIS attributes of the Ecodistricts data (http://sis.
agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/1999report/data_tables.html) using the following two �les:

� dt_texture.dbf (http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/district/dt_texture.dbf) consists
the Ecodistrict texture attribute data, and

� c_texture.dbf (http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/codes/c_texture.dbf) consists def-
initions for the soil classi�cation terms used in the texture attribute data �le.

From the texture attribute data one can get the percentages for the di�erent soil classi�cations of a given
ecodistrict. For example ecodistrict 1018 has 81% LM (LOAM) and 19% CL (CLAY LOAM). One can use the
commonly used SOIL TEXTURE TRIANGLE (http://www.oneplan.org/Water/soil-triangle.asp) to
set ranges for percentage sand and percentage clay as follows:

� Approximate ranges for percent sand and percent clay for LOAM are 30 to 50 and 10 to 25 respectively,

� Approximate ranges for percent sand and percent clay for CLAY LOAM are 20 to 45 and 28 to 40
respectively, and

� Then the ranges for percent sand and percent clay for ecodistrict 1018 can be computed as 0.81*30 +
0.19*20 to 0.81*50 + 0.19*45 and 0.81*10 + 0.19*28 to 0.81*25 + 0.19*40 respectively.

6.2 Percentage of Land Covers

The land cover attribute (http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/district/dt_landcover.dbf)
together with the land cover attribute de�nition �le (http://sis.agr.gc.ca/cansis/nsdb/ecostrat/
codes/c_landcover.dbf) can be used to extract percentages for about 11 types of land covers. How-
ever, the scale of the ecodistrict and the scale of the sub-basin of interest may not match and also it may
be di�cult to directly translate the percentages of the 11 land cover types of ecodistricts to the �ve land
cover types of CLASS. The best approach would be to compute percentages of the di�erent land cover types
within both the ecodistrict and the sub-basin of interest using land cover data from the GeoBase. So, this
would require the following steps:

� Clip the ecodistricts using the sub-basin boundary and save the clipped ecodistricts as separate shape
�les - this would provide boundaries of ecodistricts contained in the sub-basin,

� Download the land cover data (that covers the sub-basin) from GeoBase and merge the land cover
shape �les - follow the procedures described in the manuals which are available on my personal website
http://homepage.usask.ca/~mam457/data-sources.php under the 'Physiographic data' section,

� Clip the merged land cover data using the boundaries of the clipped ecodistricts - this would provide
land cover data for ecodistricts contained in the sub-basin,

� For each clipped land cover shape �le one can �rst use the 'dissolve' function from 'Vector �> Geopro-
cessing Tools' of QGIS to dissolve the attribute table base on 'COVTYPE' and then one can add a new
column for the area of the dissolved land cover data using 'Vector �> Geometry Tools �> Export/Add
geometry columns', and

� For each GRU (ecodistrict) aggregate the corresponding computed areas into the �ve land cover types
of CLASS.
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